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Big Decisions 
Have Big Questions 

You are not alone 
We are here for you 
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Our Mission  
To equip and empower individuals and their families seeking pregnancy-
related resources by: 

 delivering accurate information to those facing an unexpected 
pregnancy, 

 offering support and healing to those affected by a pregnancy 
loss/abortion, 

 educating about healthy relationships, positive parenting, and life 
skills development for men and women, 

 providing a nurturing Maternity Home and, 
 connecting clients with community resources. 

 

Our Vision  
We are known and embraced by our community as a Centre that extends grace, provides education and 
ongoing, compassionate support before, during, and after pregnancy. 
 

Our Values 
Relationships | Putting those we serve at the heart of all we do.                                                                         
Respect | Honoring and valuing others in both words and actions.                              
Compassion | Genuine care and heartfelt concern for those we serve. 
Dignity | The right of a person to be valued and respected for their own sake. 
Excellence | Professional competence and responsible stewardship of resources. 

 
 

A Message from the Board Chair 
 

It was a wonderful year at the Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre, with volunteers returning and our donors 
shining through again. During the year's first half, when in-person events were not an option, we held virtual 
events in Red Deer, Rocky Mountain House, and Olds. During the later part of the year, we hosted in-person 
dessert nights in Stettler and Drumheller, as well as our first Walkathon in Olds. I want to say a huge heartfelt 
thank you to all the volunteers, staff and donors that made these events possible. Your creativity in the early 
part of the year was evident in finding ways to connect us all during a difficult time. We were also so grateful 
for the community's support despite not being able to meet in person.  

The need for our services is evident in the number of people contacting the Centre and using the programs. 
Through COVID, we could fine-tune our virtual appointments, which have continued for clients where access to 
the CAPCC is not convenient, either geographically, or for other reasons. These methods allow us to reach 
further, even into communities without a physical location.  

We continue to follow the strategic plan we set out last year and are accomplishing our goals based on that. 
Each of the satellite Centre's are involved in this process as well.  

We look forward to the year ahead and will continue to do God's work here at the Central Alberta Pregnancy 
Care Centre. We appreciate your support in this work.  

Thank you, 

 

Teighan Malloy, CAPCC Board Chair  

 

Board of Directors: 
Teighan Malloy – Board Chair 

Robert Opoku – Vice Chair 

Mark Beavington – Treasurer 

Nicole Lorrain – Secretary 

Robert Kelham – Director 

Ross Helgeton – Director 

Dick Thiessen – Director 

Joelle Sypkes - Director 
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A Message from the Executive Director 

 
Our theme this past year was New Beginnings. New opportunities to create relationships with clients, 
volunteers, board members, staff, and our stakeholders with a vision to be known and embraced by our 
community as a Centre that extends grace, provides education, and ongoing, compassionate support before, 
during, and after pregnancy.  
 
When we offer compassion at the CAPCC, we mean "to suffer together." The true definition of compassion 
involves a tangible expression of love for those suffering. Compassion is not just an awareness of another 
person's adversity. It moves beyond a simple desire to reduce the hurt, recognize the suffering of others, and 
then take action to help. 
 
Even though the recent pandemic is no longer staring us in the face, the impact is still felt in many ways. The 
first half of our year included restrictions that meant we were not permitted to hold in-person fundraisers in 
Red Deer, Rocky Mountain House, or Olds. You were there and rallied around our centre locations to ensure 
the continued support needed to offer our programs. We did not escape what economists call the "great 
resignation."  We said goodbye to six remarkable women and team members who were drawn to their new 
beginnings of retirement, relocation, new employment opportunities, and furthering education.  
 
You were there, right by our side, so that our clients could find a safe place to share their journey, heal, be 
seen, and find their new beginning. A place where we could take actionable steps to equip and empower 
clients with compassion and unconditional acceptance.  
 
You were there when our Olds centre purchased a home to offer our programs. A new beginning for Olds and 
a sustainable future. You were there when Stettler celebrated the grand opening of its new Centre with the 
hope of sharing new beginnings with men, women, and families who live there. 
 
Jesus' compassion prompted Him to act. He mercifully loves, heals, and rescues. Jesus' very presence in the 
world is the ultimate act of compassion. We do not deserve His sacrifice, but because of God's great love, we 
are treated mercifully and called to live compassionate lives. Together, we can be that compassionate person. 
We can suffer together and create healing, belonging, hope, and possibilities for the women, men, and 
families who seek our support. Thank you for being here with us! 
 
 
 
Lisa Smith, CAPCC Executive Director 
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Client Support Services 
 
As I reflect on the past year, one word summarizes it best: CHANGE. 
 
Often we can feel overwhelmed by change, but change can bring new beginnings. These changes have taken 
on many forms for the Client Services side of the Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre in the past year. 
 
We had a turnover in staff as some left for other pursuits and commitments, and some changed roles within 
the Centre. Our Client Support Worker moved into the Client Services Director role, and we welcomed a new 
Client Support Worker.  We also hired new Centre Directors for the Rocky Mountain House, Olds, and Stettler 
offices. These women all embraced their roles and have had a positive impact on their communities. Finally, 
we welcomed a new Director in the Maternity Home. She quickly tackled renovations and upgrades to Phases 
1 & 2, provided client care and education, and assisted in the day-to-day living of the residents. It's exciting to 
have these people in the positions where God has placed them! 
 
We continued to see a large flow of clients coming through our doors. The Client Services Team of staff and 
volunteers often see up to 33 clients in one day, including returning clients and new intakes. These clients 
were and continue to be our number one priority. We trained two new facilitators in the Post Abortion 
Recovery and Education (PARE) program, and the Steps to Sexual Health program saw a rise in client 
participation. We also offered several Moms' Connection Groups, allowing moms to meet weekly to connect 
and discuss healthy relationships, boundaries, addictions and abandonment. 
 
Meeting with organizations and resources in the community was also a priority to assist our clients and to be 
able to offer them other resources and referrals. It has also allowed us to accurately explain the work of the 
Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre. 
 
The number of volunteers has grown, and we continued offering Client Care Training as often as possible. Our 
volunteers assisted clients in all office locations, worked in the Maternity Home in Red Deer or helped in other 
areas such as our clothing boutiques or doing reception duties. We greatly appreciate our volunteers, 
especially with the increase in clients! 
 
2022 has been busy, challenging and exciting, as I know His Hand is in it all. I am grateful for this year of 
change, and I look forward to what He has planned for us in 2023! 
 
CAPCC Client Services Director 
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Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre History 
 

1988 Date of incorporation 
 

1989 Red Deer Crisis Pregnancy Centre opened at 4820 Gaetz Avenue, Red Deer, AB 
 

1993 Name changed to Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre 
 

2008 Moved to 4610 48 Avenue, Red Deer, AB 
 

2013 Celebrated the 25th Anniversary of the CAPCC 
 

2014 Opened first satellite office in Olds, AB  
 

2015 Celebrated the grand opening of Phase 1 of The Aerie Maternity Home 
 

2016 Groundbreaking of Phase 2 of new Red Deer office & Aerie Maternity Home 
Opened second satellite office in Rocky Mountain House, AB 
 

2017 Moved to 5116 47 Street, Red Deer, AB 
 

2019 Winner of the Red Deer & District Chamber of Commerce Not-for-Profit Business of 
the Year Award 
 

2020 
 

2021 

Began serving clients in Drumheller, AB 
COVID-19 pandemic began 
 
Opened third satellite office in Drumheller, AB and fourth office in Stettler, AB 
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CAPCC Programs & Services 
 

All programs are free, non-judgmental and confidential. 
 
 Pregnancy tests 
 Information about pregnancy, abortion, parenting and adoption 
 24-hour helpline 
 Male mentorship 
 Baby and maternity clothing 
 Support for past sexual abuse/trauma 
 Referrals for community resources 
 Post-abortion support 
 Pregnancy-related grief support 
 Parenting/Prenatal Education program 
 Education on healthy relationships 
 Maternity Home* 

 
*Maternity Home residents contribute financially to the program fees, as they are able  

 
 
 
 

       Total Client Visits               Total Clients                Volunteer Hours 

                       2,191          422         13,427 

 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to all of our donors and volunteers. Our staff and Board of Directors are incredibly 
grateful for the contributions you have made to the work of the Central Alberta Pregnancy Care 
Centre. Without you, none of this would be possible. 
 
 
 

 
 


